Senior Trading Standards
Officer
Hours: 37 per week (Full Time)
Sheffield is a great place to live, play and work. Being
centrally located in the UK and with great road, rail and air
transport links, the city stands between the beautiful outdoor
adventure opportunities in the Peak District National Park to
the West and the Entertainment, sporting, shopping and
industrial sector in the East.
New industries see the Sheffield City Region as the place to
be with new factories for Boeing and McLaren taking
advantage of the talent from two Universities based in the
City, a council positive about new businesses and a future
HS2 stopping point. The city centre is the place to access
great restaurants, theatres, film and the latest bands at iconic
venues that gave us some of the British music greats such
as the Human League and the Arctic Monkeys. The annual
Tramlines festival sums up what Sheffield is now all about,
being just one of many celebrations of the music and the arts
throughout the year.
As for the work, we are looking for a fully qualified TSO
holding the DTS or equivalent with at least 3 years post
qualification experience. We need someone who thinks
innovatively and would relish the freedom that the ‘problem

Salary: £38,813 to £42,683
Location: Howden House, Sheffield S1 2SH
Closing date for applications: 9th September 2019
solving’ approach we have, will give you. You in turn, will be
able to demonstrate to us how you have and will successfully
take the lead, solving complex enforcement problems. Your
experience will have a particular focus on; product safety,
food & feed standards, age restricted products, metrology
and of course illicit tobacco issues. We would be particularly
keen to hear from you, if your enforcement experience
includes tackling online social media-based business
compliance issues and/or using the Licensing Act as a tactic
to solve age restricted and illicit tobacco problems.
In contrast, you will also be able to show us how you could
take the lead to ensure our metrology verifications business
provides great customer service at the lowest unit cost,
getting stuck into verifications work yourself when required.
To apply online visit: Sheffield CC jobs or for an informal
discussion call John Maher, Principal Officer
(TS Commercial Team) 0114 2736291 or via email
john.maher@sheffield.gov.uk

